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I now conclude my suggestions for all aspir-
ing Chinese wine geeks.  You have faithfully
embraced all of my recommendations from
Parts I & II and Steps One & Two of Part III.
Now for the final installment and your
graduation.

A Consumer's Guide to
Becoming a Certified
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Wine Geek (Part III-Step Three)
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Fred Tibitts Jr. is a global wine con-

sultant based in New York.  He as-

sists some of the top hotel and res-

taurant chains in the U.S. and Asia

Pacific developing their wine by the

glass programs, leading educational

trips to wine producing countries

and hosting VIP industry dinners at

New York and across Asia.

mood, puts that twinkle in your eye if

you are in love or looking for love, it

nourishes the soul and it is undeniably

the most sacred aphrodisiac of the

gods, Greek or otherwise.  It is the

beverage of choice at weddings, fu-

nerals and increasingly popular at im-

portant family gatherings.

Now that you are approaching

graduation in but a matter of minutes

(the time it will take you to finish this

final article) and you have learned more

about wine than 99% of the Chinese

population, a celebration is definitely in

order.  And what better way to cel-

ebrate than to open the best bottle of

wine you can afford and share it with a

loved one.

Celebrations are always a celebra-

tion of life itself as, well, as whatever

you are specifically celebrating, such

as a special event or possibly even a

king's birthday.  Celebrations are meant

to be shared (whenever possible); be-

cause the truth is that we are all social

beings who crave belonging to and

being appreciated by others.  It is that

truly glorious of all moments when two

become one; when there is no barrier

that remains between you and the

other; when the object of your affec-

tion or admiration for the first time re-

turns your love or caring message with

the identical sentiment: “I love you, too”

or “And you are truly my friend, also”

that calls for a celebration in hopes that

this new union of souls will last for ever.

Celebrations are what renew our

hope that no matter how difficult we

see our existence, it will get better

sooner than later; that whatever our

unspent capacity for loving others,

there will come that special someone

in our lives who will see our beauty,

inside and out, long before they care

to catalogue our imperfections and they

Step Three: Step Three: Step Three: Step Three: Step Three: Wine Celebrations

Wine is for the good times, the bad

times and everything in between: In

other words, there are few occasions

when a glass of your favorite wine is

not a good idea.  Wine has been

proven to be healthful when consumed

in moderation (always the Chinese wine

geek approach).  Wine elevates your

will insist that together we celebrate all

that is beautiful until we are consumed

and there is no further capacity to love.

It is a glimpse of “Nirvana” and it is the

most intense of all human celebrations:

Climax.

So, as you now know that celebra-

tions always reason for good wine,

never celebrate again without a glass

of whatever pleases you the most, be

it red, white, rose or sparkling.  Toast

one another joyfully until you have

reached your moderation limit; if you

are at home and not intending to ven-

ture outside, another glass is perfectly

fine.  Celebrate to celebrate.  Live life

to its fullest.  Love and let love.  Cel-

ebrate all who celebrate.  Celebrate

your graduation.

Congratulations, you have com-

pleted the course of study.  You are

officially a “Certified Chinese Wine

Geek”. Your graduation certificate will

be sent in the mail. Sante. Red FredRed FredRed FredRed FredRed Fred,

Over & Out….   �
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FTA Eighth Annual Evening in Hong KongFTA Eighth Annual Evening in Hong KongFTA Eighth Annual Evening in Hong KongFTA Eighth Annual Evening in Hong KongFTA Eighth Annual Evening in Hong Kong
With Very Special FriendsWith Very Special FriendsWith Very Special FriendsWith Very Special FriendsWith Very Special Friends

he Eighth Annual Fred Tibbitts & Associates (FTA) “An Autumn

Evening in Hong Kong with Very Special Friends” proved a memo-

rable evening for 80 guests at the Grand Hyatt Hong Kong on

October 16. Paul Alex White, Senior International & Retail Bank-

ing Manager, Asia Pacific for HSBC presented US $500.00 for the China

Tibetan Childrens Health and Education Fund to Andrew Jones, Guardian,

Sanctuary Resorts who represented Madame Annie Suk-ching Wu, Hon-

orary Chairperson. Ricky Xu, Editor-in-chief, LifeStyle (China) Magazine

was recognized for having been presented the 2008 FTA Hospitality Award

for Literary Excellence which included a $5,000.00 USD scholarship in

the name of LifeStyle for the Florida International Hospitality Management

Program at the Tianjin University of Commerce.  �


